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Abstract

One of the asbābun-nuzūl rules that has caused debates among ulama is the rule "Al-`Ibratu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab". The majority of Ulama are pro with these rules, while the minority of them against it. One of the great Ulama of proficient mufassir is Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī. Many of these rules he poured in his monumental creation, Tafsir Mafātih Al-Ghoīb. In this case, The researcher wants to analyze the application and implications of this rule in the interpretation of Mafātih Al-Ghoīb in five verses: Those are Surah al-Baqarah (2): 174, Surah al-Māidah (5): 33, Surah al-An`ām (6): 93, Surah al-A`rāf (7): 31, and Surah al-Anfāl (8): 27. The purpose of this study was to determine the application and implications of this rule "Al-`Ibratu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" in the interpretation of Mafātih Al-Ghoīb in these five verses. The method in this writing is qualitative methods, that is research by using literature studies sourced from relevant literacy. With this analytical study, it will be known how the application and implications of the rule "Al-`Ibratu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" in these 5 verses. The result of this study is that Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī has carried out the procedure for applying the rules in interpreting the 5 verses correctly. The procedure is chronology and the reason for the revelation of the 5 verses is specific to a certain person and the redaction of the 5 verses uses a redaction by generality. While the implications for the interpretation of the 5 verses are: a) Surah al-Baqarah (2): 174, has implications for the prohibition of hiding knowledge, b) Surah al-Māidah (5): 33, has implications for the prohibition of making damage on earth, c) Surah al-An`ām (6): 93, has the implication of prohibiting lying in the name of Allah, d) Surah al-A`rāf (7): 31, has implications for the obligation to wear the best clothes in worship, and e) Surah al-Anfāl (8): 27-28, has implications for the prohibition of treason. The results of this study can be used as a method of making legal decisions not only in the past, but can also be applied to modern-contemporary, because of Qur’an is intended for all mankind throughout the ages. This is what makes the Qur’an a book that "Ṣāliḥ Li Kulli Zamān Wa Makān" or a book whose meaning and message can apply throughout the ages.
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Introduction

In the study of the science of the Qur’an, one of the basic theories that masyhur among scholars is the theory asbābun-nuzūl. Such masyhur the theory, so that almost all the books of Ulumul Qur’an and Ushul Fiqh, both classical and modern-contemporary always mention chapters asbābun-nuzūl. But this theory still leaves problems and polemics among scholars.

One of the rules asbābun-nuzūl What gave birth to the scholars’ debate was the rule “Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab”. The majority of scholars are pro-rule, while the minority of scholars are contra. One of the great pro-mufassir scholars was Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī. He poured a lot of these rules into his monumental work, Tafsir Mafātih Al-Ghoib. In this case, the Researcher wants to analyze the application and implications of the Rule in several letters in the interpretation of Mafātih Al-Ghoib.

Method

The scholars make several categorizations related to the diversity of special and general patterns found in the verses of the Qur’an and in the asbab nuzul: 1) The cause of nuzul and the verse that responds to it are general, 2) The cause of nuzul and the verse that responds to it are general, 3) The cause of nuzul general and the verse that responds to it is special, and 4) Asbab nuzul is special and the verse that responds to it is general.

And the scholars explain that it is in categorization no. 4 that is the source of the scholars’ dissent and the most in the Qur’an. The difference is in relation to which one should be used as a challenge in establishing a law, whether based on the specificity of the cause or based on the general redaction of the verse that responds to it.

If what is used as a legal challenge is the redaction of the generality of the paragraph then the redaction of the paragraph remains generally applicable, meaning that it includes those mentioned in the asbab nuzul as well as other matters or parties similar to the specificity of the cause. However, if what is used as a legal problem is a specific cause, then the generality of the redaction of the paragraph is no longer enforced, but is limited to the matters and parties mentioned in the asbab nuzul. The law inferred from the generality of the redaction of the paragraph does not apply to any other matter or party, except through an other procedure not mentioned in the generality of the paragraph redaction.

Al-Imam Abu 'Abdillah Badruddin Muhammad bin 'Abdullah bin Bahadir az-Zarkasyi said;
Article: Specificity of cause and generality of editors. Sometimes the cause (chronology of the descent of the Qur'anic verse) is special (to a specific person), while sighat (redaction of the Qur'anic verse) is general (using lafadz / redaction that indicates generality) to show that what is used as a legal path is the generality of the editor (not the specificity of the cause).

From the above, we can conclude that the procedure for applying the rule "Al-Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" is in a verse that has a special cause but the verse that responds to it is general. In other words, the rule can only be applied in the cause of nuzul which is special while the verse that responds to it is general, and not applied in verses of other categories.

Result and Discussion

The discussion in the research article explains the results obtained from the research. The author compiles, analyzes, evaluates, interprets, and compares the results of his research with findings from existing studies (at least 5 references). Avoid repeating sentences from the introduction, discussion, and conclusion. The number of discussion paragraphs should be longer than the introduction. The consistency of the article from the title to the discussion must be considered.

Discourse of the Rule of "Al-Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" in Tafsir Literature

Meaning and Form of The Rule Description "Al-Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab"

The point of the rule "Al-Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" is that if there is a general redaction to respond to a specific cause, then is the reason for the generality of lafadz itself not the chronology of the descent of the Qur'anic verses, or the specificity of the cause can abort the generality of lafadz?

For example, if there is an event then there is a verse or hadith whose redactions are general in response to the event. Is the law specific based on cause or is it general based on its editorialism? The point is that if the answer is general but the question is specific, is the specificity of the cause able to serve the general editor or not?

The form of a clear description of the rule is found in two places as follows:6
First: That the case that happened to a person in the era of the Prophet SAW, then the text of the Qur'an that came down to it is general. Thus, according to scholars who argue that what is a pathokan is the generality of the lafadz text of the Qur'an, meaning that it includes a person who is the cause of the descent of the verse and also to others, not to the shahib al-Hadith. As for scholars who support the specificity of causes, the incident is specific to someone who is the cause of the derivation of verses from the Qur'an. The general redaction is only that he is not a majaz not a essence, it's just that the determination of a person who is not in asbab nuzul is to use another nash or other procedure in the form of qiyas (legal analogy to shahib al-Hadith).

Second: If there is a remark made by the Prophet SAW in answer to the questioner, is the law specific to the questioner? So the answer according to supporters of specificity is special, but according to supporters of editorial generality is not special.

Academic debate on the rule of "al-‘ibrotu bi ‘umūmi al-lafdzi lā bi khushūshi as-sabab"

It turns out that not all scholars agree with the rule, the scholars in this case are divided into two groups, the group that is pro with the rule "Al-‘Ibrotu Bi ‘Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" and the group that opposes the rule as follows:

The first group, is a pro group with the rule "Al-‘Ibrotu Bi ‘Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab". They are of the view that what is the law is the generality of the verse, not the specificity of the cause of the descent of the verse. Thus, a text of verse of a general nature, is not disillusioned by the specificity of asbabun nuzul. This opinion was suspected by a number of scholars, such as al-Imam an-Nu'man bin Tsabit bin Zuwatho al-Kufy or al-Imam Abu Hanifah, al-Imam Muhammad bin Idris asy-Shafi'i, and al-Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal. The opinion is also considered the strongest by scholars of fiqh experts and experts of Ushul fiqh. Al-Imam Ibn al-Hajib also corroborated this opinion by stating that this opinion was the opinion of the majority of scholars.

The arguments of this group are as follows:

a. A text of a general nature is seen from its textual editorial, not from the presence or absence of asbabun nuzul. So even if a verse has asbabun nuzul, and then asbabun nuzul is ignored, it will still be general, the same as a verse that has no nuzul cause. So, whether there is any idea of a nuzul cause, a verse text remains general in nature because of its generality in terms of its textual redactions.

b. What should be used as a basis in legal arguments is the text of the verse handed down by Allah Almighty, not the event that caused the
descent of the verse. Therefore, it is very important to pay attention to the special or general form of a verse text in concluding a law.

c. If a text of a verse falls out of generality because it has the specificity of a nuzul cause, it means that the specificity of a nuzul cause can abort the generality of a verse text. This is difficult to accept logic given that it is essentially a specificity because nuzul cannot abort the generality of a verse. Moreover, it is common knowledge that some of the general provisions are built on the basis of the specificity of the cause, as widely practiced by the shahabats of the Prophet. They stick to the generality of a verse even though they know that it came down for a special reason.

d. The generality of the text of the Qur'ani verses, although it has a background of the specificity of a cause, still cannot be limited to applying only to the specificity of that cause. As with a text of a speech, even if it is delivered in a certain place and time, the content is still generally applicable and is not limited to the watu and place alone.

e. The generality of a text of a verse of the Qur'an, if it is only limited to the context of the specificity of the cause of nuzul, then it means ignoring the other added value conveyed by the text of the verses of the Qur'an. Considering the added value or other things conveyed in a text of verses from the Qur'an is definitely more priority than forgetting it.

The second group, is a group that opposes or disagrees with the rule of "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzī Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" but uses the opposite rule, namely the rule "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzī Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab". They argue that what is being a pathokan is the specificity of the cause, not the generality of the text of the verse. Thus, the generality of the text of the verse must be understood based on the specificity of asbabun nuzul a verse. This opinion was expressed by Imam Malik, Abu Tsaur, al-Muzani, and others.

The argumentation of this second group is as follows:

a. If a text of a verse that has asbabun nuzul must still be understood by its general nature, it means that the nuzul verse is not useful at all. It also means that the shahabats and tabi'ins who narrate various events because nuzul and the scholars who compose the works in asbabun nuzul have also done things in vain, when in fact this is not the case. The scholars who recited it were because the asbabun nuzul could abort the text of a general verse.

b. The text of the verse that comes down to respond to the specific nuzul means to explain the legal position of the asbabun nuzul tersebt. If this were not the case, it would be impossible for the verse to come down later to wait until the time of the occurrence of the event in its asbabun
nuzul. So if the verse is to answer the cause of the nuzul, it is certain that the verse is understood based on the specificity of the cause of the nuzul verse.

c. If the text of the verse has the specificity of the cause of the nuzul verse to be understood based on its generality, it means allowing the exclusion of certain causes of nuzul and ignoring it based on the efforts of ijtihad, especially if there is another text of the verse that specializes in the first verse. As also means it is permissible to specialize other things similar to the first asabun nuzul and according to the general intent of the verse text. In fact, according to the scholars, in the context of the relationship of asabun nuzul and verses like this, ignoring asabun nuzul with an attempt at ijtihad is not allowed.

d. The generality of the text of the verse is essentially an answer to the cause of nuzul itself. Therefore, the two must be in line. Since the reason for the nuzul is special, the verse that responds to it must also be understood specifically. If it is not understood as such, it means that the two are incompatible and aligned and the verse is like a verse that descends in the absence of a cause. This clearly tarnishes the superiority of the balaghah of the Qur'an.

That is the debate of the scholars in this regard as well as their respective arguments. The majority of scholars throughout history have so far favored and followed the opinion of the first group, which is to make the text of a general verse a pathokan establishing a hokum, and not because of a special verse nuzul.

However, it should be noted that basically the scholars both pro and contra with the rule still apply in general all the laws contained by the generality of the verses of the Qur'an so that they are not only limited to the events that are in the specificity of asabun nuzul. Moreover, there are no indications and variables that hinder the generality of the meaning.

In other terms, scholars have agreed that the generality of the entire verse and having the specificity of asabun nuzul can apply to all conditions and parties contained in the asabun nuzul as well as others. The scholarly debate is only in terms of procedures and methods of determining the law related to other conditions or parties that are similar but not referred to in asabun nuzul. The majority of scholars conclude the law based on the generality of the verse text. Meanwhile, some other scholars determine the law based on the qiyas procedure, which is to analogize the conditions it faces with events that occurred during the Prophethood as mentioned in various histories of asabun nuzul.
Procedure and Sample Application of the Rule "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Là Bi Khushūshi As-Sbab"

In the previous discussion, we have explained that scholars make several categorizations related to the diversity of special and general patterns found in the verses of the Qur'an and in asbab nuzul: 1) Because nuzul and the verse that responds to it are general, 2) Because nuzul and the verse that responds to it are general, 3) Because nuzul is general and the verse that responds to it is special, and 4) Asbab nuzul is special and the verse that responds to it is general.

And the scholars explain that it is in categorization no. 4 that is the source of the scholars' dissent and the most in the Qur'an. The difference is in relation to which one should be used as a challenge in establishing a law, whether based on the specificity of the cause or based on the general redaction of the verse that responds to it.

If what is used as a legal challenge is the redaction of the generality of the paragraph then the redaction of the paragraph remains generally applicable, meaning that it includes those mentioned in the asbab nuzul as well as other matters or parties similar to the specificity of the cause. However, if what is used as a legal problem is a specific cause, then the generality of the redaction of the paragraph is no longer enforced, but is limited to the matters and parties mentioned in the asbab nuzul. The law inferred from the generality of the redaction of the paragraph does not apply to any other matter or party, except through an other procedure not mentioned in the generality of the paragraph redaction.

Al-Imam Abu 'Abdillah Badruddin Muhammad bin 'Abdullah bin Bahadir az-Zarkasyi made a special article related to the pattern of specificity of cause and generality of sighat (lafadz/editor), as follows:

From the above, we can conclude that the procedure for applying the rule "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Là Bi Khushūshi As-Sbab" is in a verse that has a special cause but the verse that responds to it is general. In other words, the rule
can only be applied in the cause of nuzul which is special while the verse that responds to it is general, and not applied in verses of other categories.

What is meant by the common 'am' pronunciation here is one pronunciation used to denote a meaning manifested in many units.

Al-Imam 'Abdul Karim an-Namlah defines 'general as follows;

اللفظ المُستَغْرِكُ لِّجَمِّيْعِّ مَا يَصْلُحُ لَهُ بِبَصِيرٍ وَضَامِنٍ وَضَامِنٍ

The pronunciation used to denote a meaning that can be realized in many units.\(^\text{11}\)

In the oral tradition of Arabic as the language spoken by the shari'a text, there are a number of pronunciations that are revealed to indicate a general meaning, among which are the following:

a. The mufrad (singular word) and jama' (plural) pronunciation attached to the alif lam al-Istighraqiyyah particle which means a statement of all or all. For example

ِّْْنَّ الإنسان لّغُر

Indeed, man is truly at a loss.\(^\text{12}\)

b. Pronunciations that do not have a single unit (isim al-Jins) such as lafal maa'un (water), turab (soil), hayawan (animal), when converted with the alif lam al-Jinisyyah particle (ال الجنسية). For example:

وَنْبَِّئُهُمْ أَنَّ الْمَاءَ قِّسْمَةٌ بَيْنَهُمْ كُلُّ شِّرْبٍ مُحْتَضَرٍ

And tell them that indeed the water is divided between them (with the female camel); Each turn to drink is attended (by those who have a turn).\(^\text{13}\)

c. The recitation that is leaned on isim ma'rifah (المضاف إلى المعرفة). For example:

لا تَجْعَلُوا دُعَاءَ الرَّسُولِ بَيْنَكُمْ كَدُعَاءِ بَعْضِّكُمْ بَعْضًا قَدْ يَعْلَمُ اللََُّّ الَّذِّينَ يَتَسَلَّلُونَ مِّنْكُمْ لِّوَاذًا فَلْيَحْذَرِّ الَّذِّينَ يُخَالِّفُونَ عَنْ أَمْرِّهِّ أَنْ تُصِّبَهُمْ فِّتْنَةٌ أَوْ يُصِّبَهُمْ عَذَابٌ أَلِّيمٌ

Do not make the call of the Apostle among you like the call of a part of you to a part (of the other). Verily God has known those who gradually go among you by taking refuge (to their friends), so let those who violate His commandments fear that they will be struck by temptations or overwritten by doom.\(^\text{14}\)

d. Pronunciations man (من), maa (ما), mahma (مما), ayn (أين), annaa (أنى), haitsuma (حيثما), mataa (متى), ayyana (أينى), ayyu (أي). For example:

إِّنَّ الله يَعْلَمُ غَيْبَ السَّمَاوَاتِ وَالْأَرْضِ وَاللَّهُ بِصِيَامٍ بِمَا تَعْمَلُونَ

Verily God knows what is good in heaven and earth. And Allah is all-seeing what you do.\(^\text{15}\)
The above verse is general based on the pronunciation *maa* (ما), which indicates that all charity, whether small or large, visible or invisible, whether ugly or good, must be known by Allah Almighty.

َِّّاللَّ ِّ لَيْسَ بِّأَمَانِّي ِّ كُمْ وَلاَ أَمَانِّي ِّ أَهْلِّ الْكِّتَابِّ مَنْ يَعْمَلْ سُوءًا يُجْزَ بِهِّ وَلاَ يَجِّدْ لَهُ مِّنْ دُونِ اللَّهِ وَلَا نَصِّيرًا

(The reward from God) is not according to your empty wishful thinking and not (nor) according to the wishful thinking of the Master of the Book. Whoever works evil will undoubtedly be rewarded with that evil and he has no protector and no helper for him apart from God.\[16\]

e. Isim maushul like *alladzi* (الذي), *allatii* (التي) *allaaiiy* (الائي) and so forth. Like

ذلك الكتّاب لا زيت فيه هذى المقتين الذين يؤمنون بالله ويعبدون الصلاة ومما زفقةهم يطفون

This book (Quran) has no doubt on it; instructions for those who are devout, (i.e.) those who have faith in the good, who establish prayers, and provide for part of the rezki that We bestow upon them.\[17\]

f. Pronunciation *kullu* (كل) *jamii* (جمع) and so on. Like

كُلُّ نفْسٍ ذَائِّقَةُ الْمَوْتِّ وَإِّنَّمَا تُوَفَّوْنَ أُجُورَكُمْ يَوْمَ الْقِيَامَةِّ فَمَنْ زُحْزِّحَ عَنِّ النَّارِ وَأُدُخَّلَ الْجَنَّةَ فَقَدْ فَازَ وَمَا الْحَيَاةُ الدُّنْيَا إِّلاَّ مَتَاعُ الْغُرُورِ

Every soul will feel dead. And indeed in the day of judgment alone is perfected your reward. Whoever is kept out of hell and put into heaven, then indeed he has been lucky. The life of that world is nothing but a beguiling pleasure.\[18\]

g. Isim nakiroh in a negative sentence (النكرة في سياق النفي). Like

قَالُوا سُبْحَانَكَ لاَ عِلْمَ لَنَا إِلَّا مَا عَلَّمْتَنَا إِنَّكَ أَنْتَ الْعَلِّيمُ الْحَكِّيمُ

They replied: "Most Holy Thou, there is nothing we know apart from what You have taught us; verily Thou art the All-Knowing All-Wise.\[19\]

The following is an example of the application of the rule "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" in Sura al-Mujadalah verse 2.

God says,

الَّذِينَ يُظَاهِّرُونَ مِّنْكُمْ مِّنْ نِّسَائِهِّمْ مَا هُنَّ أُمَّهَاتِهِّمْ إِنْ أُمَّهَاتُهُمْ إِلَّاَّ اللَّهَ لَعَفُوٌّ غَفُورٌ

Those of you who marry his wife (think of his wife as his wife, even though) their wife is not his mother, their mothers are just women who gave birth
to him. And indeed they have uttered a false word. And indeed Allah is all-forgiving, all-forgiving."

The above verse is general because it uses particles *isim maushul* (الذين) whereas the cause of descent of the verse is special, which is about the dzihar performed by Aus bin Ash-Shamit against his wife. In the jahiliyah era if there was someone who wanted to menthalaq his wife, then he said to his wife, "You are against me like my mother's back", This editor is known as dzihar. One day, in an angry state Aus bin Ash-Shamit killed his wife, and this was the case of dzihar for the first time in Islam. Then his wife, Khaulah, went to Prophet Muhammad SAW to complain about the dzihar performed by her husband against her, and did not mention the word thalaq. Then the Messenger of Allah SAW replied: "I am of the opinion that you are haram for your husband". Khaulah began to debate the Prophet SAW until Allah Almighty sent down surah al-Mujadilah verse 2.

Thus, we are not saying that the dzihar verse is specific to the case of the man named Aus bin ash-Shamit only, but it applies generally to anyone who performs acts such as the man's actions. And what is the legal problem is the generality of the redaction of the verse, not the specificity of the cause of the descent of the verse.

The example above is one of the applications of the rule "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umümi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushüshi As-Sabab" in the verses of the Qur'an. The example falls into the category of the specificity of cause and generality of verses. Thus, the rule of 'Ibrotu Bi 'Umümi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushüshi As-Sabab" is only applied by scholars in the category of specificity of cause and generality of verses and cannot be applied to other categories.

Profile of Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī and Tafsir Mafātih al-Ghoīb

Biography of Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī

Fakhruddin Ar-Razi is an epithet for Muhammad bin 'Umar bin Husayn bin Hasan bin 'Ali, a Shafi'iyyah and Asya'irah cleric who was born in 544 H/1149 AD in the city of Ray Iran. He died in 606 H/1209 AD.

He was born and raised in a family of scholars. His father, Dhiyauddin 'Umar was one of the scholars of the Shafi'i madzhab as well as a scholar in the kalam science of the Asy'ariyah madhab.

In the historical context of thought, he was in a culture of debate between rationalists and traditionalists, where he emerged as a reliable critic and engaged in debates with his contemporaries.

Since childhood, Ar-Razi was educated by his father, he was the one who first taught Islamic science, especially the science of shal fiqh. After his death, Ar-
Rāzī studied with as-Simnany and then to al-Mjad al-Jilly (al-Ghozali's disciple) about kalam science and wisdom for a long time. In fact he has mastered the treatises of theology al-Syamil fi ushul ad-Din by imam Haramain, al-Mushtasyfa by al-Ghaali and al-Mu'tamad by abu Hasan al-Bashri. In addition, he also paid great attention to az-Zamakhsari's kitab al-Mufashal in nahwu science and al-Ghaali's kitab al-Wajiz in fiqh. Both books have been distorted. Later he also studied two books by Abdul Qahir in balaghah science and summarized them in a book entitled Nihayat al-Ijaz fi Dirayat al-Ijaz. Subsequently, Ar-Rāzī studied philosophy from the books of Aristotle and Plato as well as muslim philosophers, such as Ibn Sina Al-Farabi and Abu al-Barakat al-Baghdadiy. In this field, he gave Ibn Sina's sharah kitab al-Isyarat and compiled it in medical science under the title Sharah al-Kulliyat li al-Qanun. While his works are numerous, even up to 200 titles, among his most monumental works is the book of Tafsir Mafātih al-Ghoib.

Profile of Tafsir Mafātih al-Ghoib

This book of interpretation actually has three names, namely tafsīr al-Kabīr, tafsīr ar-Rāzī, and tafsir Mafātih al-Ghoib. The naming of the book tafsīr al-Kabīr is based on its greatness, while the name ar-Rāzī is attributed to its author and Mafātih al-Ghoib is inspired by a term in the Qur'an surah al-an'am verse 59.

Tafsīr ar-Rāzī in circulation today consists of twelve volumes. The first volume contains muqadimah. In this volume also, ar-Rāzī outlines the interpretation of surat al-fatihah and part of surat al-baqarah.

There are differences among scholars regarding the writing of this book. Al-Dzahabi expressed the opinion of ibn Hajar al-'Asqalaniy that the one who perfected the interpretation of ar-Rāzī was Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abi al-Ham Makkii Najm al-Din al-Mahumi al-Qamuli (d. 727 H). Meanwhile, Musthafa Ibn 'Abdullah (Author of the book of Kasyf adz-Dzunun) said that Shihab al-Din bin Khalil ibn al-Khufi al-Dimasyqi (d. 639 H) who continued to write the book of tafsir ar-Razi, then al-Shaikh Najm al-Din Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Qamuli (d. 727 H) completed it.

Judging from the model of interpretation of verses from the Qur'an, the book of Mafātih al-Ghoib uses the tahlii and muqaran methods. The tafsir book of Mafātih al-Ghoib is classified as tafsir bi ar-Ra'yi or bi ijtihad, because its interpretation is based on the source of ijtihad. Meanwhile, judging from the pattern of interpretation, the tafsir of Mafātih al-Ghoib uses the pattern of ilmi and falsafi.

Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī's thoughts on the rule of "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab"
To know the position of Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī’s thought in the rule of "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdīzī Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" we must look at least at least the madzhab that existed in which He lived, the city of Ray and the teachers of Tafsir, fiqih and ushul fiqh that influenced his intellectual career.

The madzhab that flourished in the city of Ray was between Hanafiyah and Shafi’iyyah.25 Meanwhile, one of the teachers of Tafsir, fiqih and ushul fiqh was his own father, namely Dhiyauddin Khatib Ray who studied fiqih to al-Imam al-Baghawiy who learned fiqih madzhab Shafi’iy.26 Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī also studied al-Kamal al-Simmani. He dabbled with the Shafi’i school to praise him and defend his opinions and favor him from other schools, although al-Razi was not always consistent with his defense. He not infrequently violated the opinion of al-Shafi’i, for example in terms of the mandatory witir, the obligatory zakat of fruits and plants and the permissibility to drink khamr if there was no water, he followed Imam Abu Hanifah.27

In addition, Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī also defended and supported the rule of "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdīzī Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab".

The truth is that what is being suggested is the generality of the editors not the specificity of the causes, in contrast to the opinions of al-Muzani and Abu Tsaur, they assume that the specificity of the causes can specialize the generality of the editors.28

Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī also cited Imam al-Haramain's statement that the rule of "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdīzī Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" is the correct opinion of al-Imam Shafi’iy,

And he echoed the opinion of Imam al-Haramain, that this is the opinion of al-Imam asy-Shafi’iy ra.29

Furthermore, Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī applied the rule "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umūmi Al-Lafdīzī Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" as well as making conclusions in the form of a general theme as a form of implication of the rule in his interpretation of Mafātīh Al-Ghoib.30
Application and Implications of the rule "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umûmi Al-Lafdzi Lâ Bi Khushûshi As-Sabab" in Interpretation

Application Rules

One example of the application of this rule is in surah al-Maidah: 33 Allah Almighty said,

إِنَّمَا جَزَاءُ الَّذِينَ يُحَارِّبُونَ اللَّهَ وَرَسُولَهُ وَيَسْعَوْنَ فِّي الْزَّمَنِ فَسَادًا أَنْ يُقَتَّلُوا أَوْ يُصَلَّبُوا أَوْ يُطَعَّنُ شَيْءًا مِّنْ أَيْدِيهِمْ وَأَرْجُلْهُم مِّنْ خِلََافٍ أَوْ يُنْفَوُا مِّنَ الْزَّمَنِ ذَلِّلَهُمْ خِزْيٌ فِّي الدُّنْيَا وَلَهُمْ فِي الْخِيْرَةِ عَذَابٌ عَظِّيمٌ

"The punishment for those who fight Allah and His Messenger and make mischief on earth, is simply to be killed or crucified, or to cross their hands and feet, or to be exiled from their dwellings, which is thus a disgrace to them in the world, and in the hereafter they get a great adzab"31

Al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi by displaying the opinion of the majority of scholars explained that the verse came down with regard to Qutha ath-Tharîq (begal) to the muslims.

قالَ الْيَّامِمُ فَخْرُ الدِّينِ الرَّازِيَّ فِي بَيْانِ أَسْبَابِ النُّزُولِ: وَالْوَجْهُ الرَّابِّعُ: أَنَّ هَذِهِ الْيَةَ نَزَلَتْ فِي قُطَّاعٍ مِّنَ الْمُسْلِّمِينَ وَهَذَا قَوْلُ أَكْثَرِ الْفُقَهَاءِ، قَالُوا: وَالَّذِي يَدُلُّ عَلَى أَنَّهُ لَا يَجُوزُ حَمْلُ الْيَةِ عَلَى الْمُرْتَدِّينَ.

Al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi when explaining Asbabun-nuzul (chronology and cause of descent of the verse) said: "The fourth: that this verse comes down with regard to the begal of the muslims, and this opinion is followed by the majority of scholars. They said: "Nor can this verse be applied to apostates".32

Then al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi in his Tafsir, Mafatih al-Ghaib explained that the verse was included in the list of the rule category "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umûmi Al-Lafdzi Lâ Bi Khushûshi As-Sabab"

قالَ الْيَّامِمُ فَخْرُ الدِّينِ الرَّازِيَّ فِي أَنَّ هَذِهِ الْيَةَ دَاخِلَةٌ تَحْتَ قَاعِدَةِ عُمُومِ اللَّفْظِ لاَ بِخُصُوصِ السَّبَبِ: أَقْصَى مَا فِي الْبَابِ أَنْ يُقَالُ الْيَةُ نَزَلَتْ فِي الْكُفَّارِ لَكِّنَّكَ تَعْلَمُ أَنَّ الْعِبْرَةَ بِعُمُومِ اللَّفْظِ لاَ بِخُصُوصِ الْسَّبَبِ.

Al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi explained that this verse includes a list of rules "Al-'Ibrotu Bi 'Umûmi Al-Lafdzi Lâ Bi Khushûshi As-Sabab". He said: Although in this chapter it is said that this Verse descends with regard to the infidels, yet you know that what is being done is the generality of the editors, not the particularity of the cause of nuzul.33
Implications of the rules

One example of the implications of the rule "Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" applied by Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī in his Tafsir Mafātih al-Gholb is the implication of the rules contained in sura al-Maidah verse 33, namely that anyone who dares to fight against Allah and His Messenger and wreak havoc on earth, whether Muslim or non-believer, has the right to receive sanctions in the form of being killed or crucified, or having their hands and feet cut off crosswise, or being exiled from his residence, even though this verse is because the reason for his revelation is related to the disbelievers who are the perpetrators of robbery. As he explained in his commentary, as follows:

Al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi explained that this verse includes a list of rules "Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab". He said: The fifth: That His Word: "those who fight Allah and His Messenger and make mischief in the earth", includes all people who are characterized by this trait, both infidels and Muslims. Even though in this chapter it is said that this verse was revealed regarding disbelievers, you know that what is the standard is the generality of the editorial, not the specificity because of nuzul.34

Application Analysis and Implications of the rule "Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" in Interpretation

Broadly speaking, Al-Imām Fakhruddin Ar-Rāzī has carried out the procedure for applying the rule "Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" in interpreting the verse correctly, the procedure is the chronology and the reason for the revelation of the verse is specific to a particular person and the editorial of the verse uses an editorial that shows generality.

One example of this application is in the letter al-Baqarah: 174 Allah SWT said,

Indeed, those who hide what Allah SWT sent down, namely the book, and sell it at a cheap price, they only swallow the fire of hell into their stomachs, and Allah SWT will not greet them on the Day of Judgment, and will not purify them. They will get a very painful doom.35
The verse uses one of the lafadz which shows generality, namely the lafadz isim maushul alladzina. (الذين)

Al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi explained by quoting the opinion of the companions of `Abdullah bin al-`Abbas, that this verse was revealed specifically to Jewish leaders such as Ka`ab bin al-Ashraf, Ka`ab bin Asad, Malik bin ash-Shaif, Huya`iy bin Akhtab, and Abi Yasir bin Akhtab. They took some gifts from their followers. So when the Prophet Muhammad SAW was sent, they were worried that the benefits they would get from his followers would be cut off. Then they hid various things that existed in the figure of the Prophet Muhammad SAW and the shari`ats that he brought.

Then al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi in his Tafsir, Mafatih al-Ghaib explained that the verse is included in the list of rules category "Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab"

This statement has a lot of supporting arguments. In the Qur'an and Sunnah there are instructions to convey the knowledge that has been studied, as well as prohibitions against concealing this knowledge, among them is surah an-

implication analysis

Study of the science of the Qur'an, as told by Prof. Dr. Abdul Mustaqim always experiences dynamic development along with the development of socio-cultural conditions and human civilization. The desire of Muslims to always have a dialogue on the Qur'an as a limited text is a special spirit for the dynamics of studying the interpretation of the Qur'an. This is because even though the Qur'an was revealed in the past, with a certain socio-cultural context and locality, it contains universal values that will always be relevant for every era and place. According to the researcher's opinion, we can explore the universal values of the Qur'an, one of which is through the study and analysis of lafadz or text editors that are general in nature, even though the background of the verse's revelation is special.

In analyzing the implications, the author only tries to detail the general forms of lafadz contained in the implications of the rule "Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" which al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi wrote in his commentary, so that the verse it can not only be applied in the era of the revelation, but also can be applied in the modern-contemporary era.

One of the implications of the rule "Al-`Ibrotu Bi `Umūmi Al-Lafdzi Lā Bi Khushūshi As-Sabab" applied by Al-Imām Fakhruddīn Ar-Rāzī in Tafsir Mafātih al-Ghoīb is what he concluded from Surah al-Baqarah verse 174 namely that anyone who dares to hide religious knowledge that must be revealed, then this verse can be applied to Muslims who are related to the threat of the perpetrator great sin. Wallahu a`lam.

فَالْْيَةُ وَإِّنْ نَزَلَتْ فِّي الْيَهُودِّ لَكِّّ عَامَّةٌ فِّّ حَق كُل مَّنْ كَتَمَ شَيْئًا مِّنْ بَابِّ الدِّينِّ يَجِّبُ إِّظْهَارُهُ فَتَصْلُحُ لِّّْنْ يَتَمَسَّكُ بِّهَا الْقَاطِّعُونَ بِّوَعِّيدِ أَصْحَابِّ الكبائر والله اعلم.

So even though this verse was revealed regarding the Jews, this verse has a general function (because it uses isim mausul) to anyone who dares to hide religious knowledge that must be revealed, then this verse can be applied to Muslims who are related to the threat of the perpetrator great sin. Wallahu a`lam.

There are many forms of concealing religious knowledge which are forbidden by Allah SWT, which can be classified into two forms as explained by Wahbah az-Zuhailiy in at-Tafsir al-Munir, which is distorting religious knowledge and being reluctant to convey religious knowledge.

Distorting religious knowledge can be in the form of tampering with religious knowledge, not referring to the conclusions of the scholars, translating the Qur'an, Sunnah, and the books of the scholars incorrectly, inviting them to
return to the Al-Qur'an and as-Sunna course, and so forth. Meanwhile, reluctance to convey religious knowledge can be in the form of reluctance to give lectures even though he knows his knowledge, reluctance to answer community questions even though he knows his knowledge, reluctance to advise others, alumni of Islamic boarding schools but does not want to teach religious knowledge, and so on.

Conclusion

The conclusion is that Al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi when applying the rule "Al-Ibrah Bi Ummūm Al-Lafzi La Bi Khusūs Al-Sabāb" in Tafsir Mafātih Al-Ghoib in several verses, has carried out the procedure for applying the rule correctly in accordance with the rules outlined by the `ulumul Qur'an and ushul fiqh scholars, the procedure is chronology and because some of these verses are specific to a particular person and the editorial of some of these verses uses an editorial that shows generality. This analysis is supported by several reinforcements from the Qur'an and al-Hadith. From the application of the principle "Al-Ibrah Bi Ummūm Al-Lafzi La Bi Khusūs Al-Sabāb" in Tafsir Mafātih Al-Ghoib, Al-Imam Fakhruddin ar-Razi mentions a kind of general theme related to the implications for the interpretation of the 5 verses which can be developed as widely as possible its breadth is not only in the past, but can also be applied and developed in modern-contemporary times, because the Qur'an is intended for all mankind throughout the ages. This is what makes the Qur'an a book that is "ṣālih li kulli zamān wa makān" or a book whose meaning and message apply throughout the ages. These implications are: a) Surat al-Baqarah: 174, has implications for prohibiting hiding knowledge, b) Surat al-Maidah: 33, has implications for prohibiting damage to the earth, c) Surat al-An`am: 93, has implications the prohibition of lying in the name of Allah, d) Surat al-A`raf: 31, has implications for the obligation to wear the best clothes in worship, and e) Surat al-Anfal: 27-28, has implications for the prohibition of betrayal and the command to act in trust.
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